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The Cottrells Cove Group constitutes a significant com
ponent of the Buchans-Robert's Arm volcanic belt (Notre 
Dame Subzone). It is broadly correlated with the Robert's 
Arm Group to the west and with the Chanceport Group to 
the east. The Cottrells Cove Group is represented by vol
cano-sedimentary rocks of the Fortune Harbour Formation 
and by conformably overlying sedimentary rocks of the Moores 
Cove Formation. The lowest N-MORB pillow and massive 
lavas of the Fortune Harbour Formation are in a possible 
conformable relationship with the underlying pillow lavas 

of the Moretons Harbour Group. The Chanceport Fault, pre
viously recognized as a regional dislocation and terrane bound
ary, outcrops as one of many faults affecting the Cottrells 
Cove Group, rather than a boundary separating distinctive 
geologic units. 

The younger, thrust-bound sections of the Fortune Harbour 
Formation consist of younger, island-arc lavas, followed by 
a 1250-m-thick succession of radiolarian cherts and 
volcaniclastic deposits, representative of an oversupplied basin 
plain. A felsic tuff from this sedimentary unit has a U/Pb 
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zircon age of 484 ± 2 Ma. E-MORB pillow lavas and the 
overlying radiolarites are considered the youngest rocks of 
the Fortune Harbour Formation. The overlying Moores Cove 
Formation is represented by an undated, coarsening-upward 
succession of lower-slope/basin-plain and submarine-fan 
deposits, and contains in the upper part detritus reminis
cent of the Upper Ordovician-Lower Silurian deep-sea tur-

bidites of the Exploits Subzone. A possible correlation of 
the Moores Cove Formation across the Red Indian Line with 
the turbiditic deposits of the Point Leamington and the Mil
liners Arm formations, undermines the fundamental strati
graphic criteria for distinguishing Late Ordovician-Early 
Silurian developments in the Notre Dame and Exploits subzones. 




